【Purpose】To report the effect of orthoptic training that focused on the principle of orthoptics and evaluation of patientʼs quality of life (QOL) in patients with abducens nerve paralysis. 【Subjects and Methods】Subjects were 16 patients (age, 32-87 years) with acquired abducens nerve paralysis who had received orthoptic training. The primary diseases included peripheral vascular disease, autoimmune diseases, and neurosurgical diseases. The orthoptic training performed included training for saccadic eye movement, fusion lock training, and prism. Objective assessment of the training outcomes was mainly based on patientʼs fusion status and the outcomes were graded to cure I (a fusional area of 30º or greater), cure II (a fusional area smaller than 30°), and cure III (residual fusional disorder in the direction of action of the muscle with paralysis). 【Results】Of 16, 13 subjects could achieve training outcomes of cure I and 3 subjects could achieve outcomes of cure II and III. The patients who achieved cure I received the training within 6 months of the initial symptom. Among the patients who could achieve cure I, those with peripheral vascular disease had the shortest training duration while those with cerebellopontine angle meningioma required a long training duration. Many of those with cure I training outcome had a narrow fusional area or partial fusion, and training for saccadic eye movement and fusion lock training appeared useful for these subjects. In patients with difficulties in daily activities such as confirming safety while driving and so on, fusion lock training at far distance could help improve their satisfaction in daily life. 【Conclusions】To obtain better training outcomes, performing orthoptic training within six months of the initial symptom according to patientʼs fusion status and using the evaluation of patientʼs QOL as an indicator could be important. 35, 118-125, 1987. 
